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Inspector Hazely was now examining 
the portrait study of Sir Arthur S. Sulli
van. Without removing his glance from 
the picture, he answered: 

"The Reynolds' barrister, Delbert 
Baker, has succeeded in convincing Lady 
Reynolds that he is the proper one to 
assume control of the disagreeable parts. 
He notified me over the telephone that I 
was to scout up here and see if the facts 
coincided with the reports of the papers. 
I thought perhaps you might accommo
date me by presenting to me the interest
ing facts." 

Sir John shrugged his shoulders in
differently. "You can do very easily 
without me. The body is up in Balcony 
E. The undertaker is calling for it with
in the hour. See if you can't make a 
thrilling murder out of the 'mystery.' 
London novelists are just dying for the 
chance." 

Hazely patted the portrait of Sulli
van affectionately. He glanced across to 
the statue of Sir William S. Gilbert. 

" Do you know," he remarked with un
disguised interest, ''that it is a blooming 
shame to drag two good men like Gilbert 
and Sullivan into the affair?" 

Inspector Hazely closed the door soft
ly behind him. Sir John remained at the 
window for a moment and the crossed 
over to the mahogany table. He picked 
up the worn copy of "The ~1ikado" and 
held it to the window to study. He 
rubbed his fingers slowlv over an open 
page in it, and then st~rted suddenly. 
He gazed earnestly at it and again 
rubbed his fingers over it. 

"Creased," he muttered to himself. 
"Creased by a sharp instrument!" He 
shook himself savagely and berated him
self for the time he had lost. 

"Williams!" he called sharply. "Send 
in to me Fai rworth , Statlesey and :\Ian
ford!" 

"Pardon, sir," replied Williams. 
"They han gone home sir." 

"Gone home?" ejaculated Sir John, 
mouth agape. 

"Yes sir. The~· were excused by the 
detecti\'es after they had been ques
tioned." 

Again Sir John cursed Scotland Yard. 

He glanced at Williams sharply, as he 
started to leave. 

"Tell me, Williams," he said, "what 
have I been doing since the accident last 
night?" 

"You have acted awfully queer, sir," 
declared Williams. "You seemed to be 
in a stupor after we carried you from 
the balcony. You didn't come out of it 
until an hour before Inspector Hazely's 
arrival, and then sharply ordered no in
terference at all." 

Sir John sighed heavilv. He dismissed 
Williams curtly, after fi.rst ordering him 
to get hold of the three men he had just 
asked for. He threw off the bathrobe 
which he had been clad in and swiftly 
attired himself in a business suit. He 
left t he room abruptly. 

* * * 
Three days later, The London Times 

carried an important announcement. 
Prominent on the first page was a notice 
that Sir John Brandonbury would pre
sent "The Mikado" on the usual evenings, 
as previously planned. The notice added 
that the affair of Sir Robert Reynolds 
had been carefully looked into, and the 
conclusion had been reached that it had 
merely been a horrible accident. The 
interesting notation ended by declaring 
the sorrow Sir John felt for the death 
of one of his dearest friends, and stating 
that he hoped the affair would have no 
effect upon the delightful prominence 
which the Gilbert and Sullivan light 
operas had attained in revival. 

Inspector Hayes and Delbert Baker 
sat in a corner lunch shop that day and 
discussed the events between them. 

"Singularly curious," remarked Hayes, 
thumbing the paper reflectively. "I 
admit that I've run myself bone dry for 
suggestive facts. I am forced to confess 
that it appears to be just an accident. 
But such an accident, Baker, and such a 
death! 'Vhat on earth was an iron 
weight doing in a private balcony, and 
where has it gone? \Vhy won't Bran
danbury talk? And why did he give two 
of the actors enough money to repay the 
loss of a watch and a pen-knife? It's all 
exceedingly odd." Contmued on Page 23 
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·Mountaineer Justice 
.. . . . .. 

By .TA~IES i\IcNITT -
li"':"""'"""'~ Y l\IAIN reason for penetra

ting into the heart of the 
Kentucky mountains was to 
gather realism and local 
color for my forthcoming 
novel, "1\ilountaineer." But 
there was another. a more 
ulterior reason. The four 

month,; offered the chance of tranquillity, 
the chat1ce to study the psychology of 
simple minds, primeval passions of joy 
and sorro,,·, love and hate. Psychology 
has long been my avocation. And for 
such a study, one can find no better 
university than the Kentucky moun
tains. 

Take, for example, the case of Silas 
!derritt. Tolerance and bigotry, in
trepiditl' and pusillanimity, barbarian 
cruelty and motherly kindness were 
thrown together in a great pi of the 
printers of men\ souls. One of his 
chief emotions was his sullen hatred of 
the lrwins. This, he shared with his 
brother R alph. A truce from the Irwin
Merritt feud hacf been declared more 
than a decade ag•J, but it had failed to 
quench the sparks of ill ·:-.eel ing, as 
occasional outbursts vivid ly demonstrat
ed. 

had early made the acquaintance of 
Silas and his brother, and for the better 
part of t\\·o weeks had been living with 
them in their crude del apidatcd dwelling 
"·hich wo.; so typical o ~ the true moun
taneer. 

O>J the particular night to which m~· 
rPind so frequenth· turn!>. I \\·as sitting 
on the porch with. Silas, who was indo
lent!~ smoking an old corncob and airing 
his 1 'ew,; O'l reli1~ion , politics, and the 
total lack of necrssitl' of such peoplr as 
the I rwins c1 utteri~g up thr earth. 

Ralnh had g<)']e down to the village to 
purchase a : e\1 necessit ies. :'\ight had 

enveloped the earth, and only the dim, 
gargantuan shape;; of the neighboring 
mountains could be seen. Nocturnal 
bi rds made their \\·ay through the still 
night air and an uccasional chipmunk or 
squirrel scurried through the underbrush; 
but aside from these sounds, silence pre
vailed. 

It was natural , therefore, that when 
the bark of a rifle rang from the distance, 
it should make us j ump to our feet. 

"That's one of them new-fangled 
German rifles they just got in down at 
Clem's store." The rich nasal voice of 
the mountaineer was harsh , purturbed. 

"] ust two of them were sold. Doc 
vVilson's got one. He's down in Ten
nessee. .\ Iilt Irwin's got the other." 
His voice rose angrily. "If he's teched a 
hai r on Ralph 's head, ah reckon he'll pay 
heav\' for it." The threat in his tone 
was . emphasized by slamming his huge 
pa\1· down on the ],eavy oaken table until 
the building shook at its foundations. 
He entered the house, picked up hi~ 
lantern and his gun and went out. I 
follo,nd him, entreating him to go slow
lv; but to no avail. Going in the general 
direction of the shot, he entered the 
grazing pasture. Directly in front of us 
was the inert form of Satan, the huge 
black bull. 

:\ r en· itt bent down, his long, supple 
fin~.:ers probing a bloody patch on the 
skull of the dead bull. With a stick he 
dislodged a smal I object which he in
:'jle;·tcd clo.;e]y. \Vhen the mountaineer 
straghtePed up, his face was blazing w ith 
r"g~ . S<J•aq had been his pr;de, his jew
n 1 •• l"'agnificent beast capable of win
ning the blue ribbon at the state fair. 

"' h reckoned ,~o . It's a German bullet 
like .\lilt irwin's gun shoots. Ah 
:cc·'·O':-" he re he broke off abruptly 

Continued on Pa!Je -; 
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the grandeur of a turkey, in powder and 
patches. 

".\Iyt darling, Johanne n _fhe trilled, , 
"good fortune has ·indeed smiled upon us! 
The young Baron von Pumpernickle will 
sureh· be present. He will ask you to 
\\'alt~ \\'ith him; and then he will ask 
vou if vou desire an ice, which he will 
bring t~ you with the great courtesy that 
becomes a voung noble." 

"And then," interrupted the elated 
J ohanne, "I shall cast my eyes down, and 
he will see my maidenh• modest\', which 
becomes. me .exceedin~dr well, . when I 
wear m\' white gown of 'Soie angelique. 
Of cou~se he "'ill ask me hm\· I would 
like to be the Baroness von Pumpernickle, 
and-" 

But the two elegant schemers were 
interrupted all too suddenly, by the 
laughter of the usuall~· sedate Herr Karl 
l\Iaria von Weber. lt1 his musicianly 
hand \\'as a stvlo, with which he was 
busil~· scratchi~g on a sheet of ruled 
mustc-paper. 

The two "belles dames" did not par 
further heed. 

Frau von Glockenspiel added, great!~· 
enthused: "And then, you shall bow 
your head in all blushing modesty. The 
~usic will strike up one of those beauti
ful waltzes, which play so important a 
role in so manv 'affaires d' amour.'" 

"And, ~1a~an," cried the enraptured 

minx , "1 shall dance so gracefully that 
Baron von Pumpernickle will be more 
charmed with your darling daughter than 
ever! ' He' shall tell me, oh so roman
ticalh·, in his low voice, that of all the 
belle; of the ball, I am most beautiful!" 

The musician's giggling (for it could 
not be called laughter) was becoming 
exceedingly irritating. 

'' Herr von Weber," Frau von Glock
enspiel said in a very sweet, sarcastic 
voice, "Your very distinguished services 
are really no longer essential. You see, 
.\Leister, my darling J ohanne has great 
accomplishments in the art of music." 

Which speech caused von Weber to 
laugh gracefully up his sleeve, and to 
continue with his great inspiration in 
musical notation. 

And so that the tale of J ohanne's 
conquest of the heart (and estates) of 
Baron von Pumpernickle might live, we 
have "The Invitation to the Dance," by 
Karl l\1aria von Weber. How cleverly 
conceived is the dialogue between the 
fair Johanne and her prey; embodied in 
the dialogue between the flute and the 
'cello.' And the encouraging voice of 
Frau von Glockenspiel lingers in the 
notes of the oboe. Then, the graceful 
waltz theme! 

The storv itself is a fancy, but the 
music will iive forever as "l;he Invita
tion to the Dance." 

FUMBLERS 

By TEXA SJKKE;\1A 

7 dislike a fumbler, he makes me sick; 
What we do at all should qi~·e a kick. 
But he fumbles, he fritters his life away, 
He lends no punch to his work or play. 

1 pity a fumb ler, his tlw zu;hl.l' (//:e slow 
They stumble, are stunted, rduse to 

qr·ow. 
L ife's pleasures pass, they ·Ire .1ot for 

hi Ill' 
fl e isn't !.'~·inq. he ham't the <•im. 

I wonder(/[ fum!J.Iers, how can thet lh·e_) 
llalf-wa.v at takinr;, for.qettinr; to r/~·t·, 
Forqettin,r; thr stars, neqlectinq tbc sod, 
And, spiritless, .1hirkinr; the work of Dod. 
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THE GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 
MYSTERY 

Continued from Page 9 

" It is very strange," agreed the barris
ter. "Sir John Brandonbury puzzles 
me. l\!Iy second sense tells me that he is 
perfectly trustworthy, yet his actions and 
r:1anners indicate the opposite." 

Hazely nodded. "It also seems 
strange that Lady Reynolds says no 
more. Besides showing a natural grief 
at the accident, she has done nothing." 

"If Brandonbury would only join 
you," remarked Baker, "your chances 
would have a much brighter chance." 
He paused as Hazely nodded his assent. 
"I should think," he continued, ''that 
his actions should place him in a shadowy 
spot." 

"Exactly what I thought at first," re
turned H azely. "But why should he, 
assuming that he plotted the accidental 
death, become drunk? There was 
enough liquor in him to knock a horse 
over, so Hollack told me. Even then, 
there is not the slightest evidence of 
robbery, plunder, jealousy or of anything 
else. l n all my interviewing, I only 
reached one important clew." 

"From Howard Statlesey ?" 
"Right. He declared that he passed 

Brandonbu ry's private room just befo re 
the second act commenced. He said that 
there seemed to be an argument going on, 
though \\'hat it was about, he said he 
could not understand. He heard Rey
nolds ' loud voice and the sound of his 
cane hitting something. Then Statlesey 
passed on." 

They both reflected silently a moment. 
Then thev rose from the table and made 
their Wa); out into the street. Hazely 
hailed a taxi in w hich they whizzed over 
to the Savoy Theatre. Before entering 
Sir J ohn's private office, Hazely 
motioned for Baker to follow him. T hey 
entered by the regular door to Balcony 
E. The balcony was entirly refurnished . 
There "'as no evidence to show that any 
crime had been committed. 

"Looks like Brandonbury is taking 
great pains to hide any casual clew." 
commented Baker. 

H azely nodded. He turned to go out 
the small, private door leading to Sir 
John's office. Just before he reached it, 
he stubbed his toe in a prevoking manner. 
Uttering an exclamation, H azely glanced 
do\nl, and then uncovered the rug. A 
small piece of wire lay exposed to view. 
Hazely picked it up carefully with his 
handkerchief. 

"At any rate it is suggestive," he 
smiled at Baker, and then led the way 
to the private office. He rapped sharply 
on the door. Sir John's voice was heard 
bidding them to come in. Upon entering 
the room, the two were surprised to find 
Sir John very much engrossed by a rather 
elderly and shabbily dressed woman. Sir 
J ohn motioned for them to si t down. 

" You are just a little late for evidence, 
gentlemen," he remarked coolly. "This 
woman has just informed me that the 
theatre is haunted!" 

" Yes !" cried the old woman, standing 
up in her agitation. " Haunted by the 
departed spirits of Gilbert and Sullivan!" 

(to be continued) 

MOUNT AINER JUSTICE 
Continued (Pam Pase 11 

and strode into the darkness, his lantern 
bobbing at his side. 

I had only to return to the cabin, 
meditating on the rage which would 
cause a man to seek revenge on a night 
so totally devoid of illumination. 

When I reached the dwelling, I per
ceived that Ralph had returned. En
tering, I foun d him white and shaken. 

"What's the matter, R alph?" 

"Satan charged at me when ah took 
a short-cut through the field . Ah had 
to shoot him." 

"vVith that?" I pointed to a rifle, 
evidently of foreign make, which lay on 
the table. 

"Yes. Clem let me take it to try it 
out. It's one of them German rifles." 

lowly, it dawned on me that fate had 
played a trick on Silas :\lerritt. 

"Quick, R alph , quick!" l\1y voice 
was tense, strained. "Silas has gone to 
kill l\Iilt Irwin for murdering his bull!" 
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( "Mountaineer'] ustic~" cont. from p. 23 ) 

Ralph started up, then stopped. "Lis
ten!" 

From the distance, came an agonized 
scream, a sound as of boulders plunging 
Ralph turned. "No use. The moun
tain's got Si. We couldn't get down 
without the lantern, and Si had that." 

I knew he spoke the truth. To 
descend the mountain in daytime was a 
task of extreme difficulty; at night it wa; 
suicide. To ascend it was hard enough; 
one could only creep up it at his slowest 
speed because of the degree of inclination 
of the slope. 

We did not go to bed that night. 
Ralph sat staring out into the darkness; 

, I distracted my thoughts as well as 
possible with the aid of a greasy pack or 
cards. 

But despite our efforts, the wiles of 
.l\Iorpheus overcame us both toward 
morning. When I a;,·oke, the sun was 
streaming through the window. Ralph 
lay sprawled in his chair. I awakened 
l1im and together we started down the 
mountain. We scoured it high and low 
-but found no sign of Silas. 

Suddenly we came upon a small boy 
playing in the dirt. He gazed at us 
curously. "Air you-all Ralph ::U<"rritt ?" 
he asked. Ralph replied in the affirma
tive. "l\Iah pappv wants to see ,-ou-all." 
We followed hi~. rather fearful of a 
trap, for we had recognized him as an 
Irwin bov. He led us cfirecth· to the 
Irwin cabin, which we entered: upon 
a crude cot lay Silas :\Ierritt, swathed in 
bandages. 

The doctor was talking to him. 
'"You're not seriously hurt, Silas, but 
\ 'OU would have been if rou had laid and 
bled all night. And I ~'·ant to tell you 
1:hat if it hadn't been for :\lilt Irwin 
·vou'd have been a goner. You ought to 
~ake up and apologize for what ~-ou said 
.about him when you were delirious." 

Silas hesitated , then stretched forth hi;; 
:hand to Milt. 

"You win, doc, l\lilt's all right. But" 
-his voice hardened-"he's the only 
1 rwin that is." 

Queer people, those mountaineers. 

That Bible Test! 
vVhere did you stand? 
These are the highest scores for the

respective grades: 
Grade Highest Score 
12th .................................... 90 
11 -2 .................................... 88 
11-1 .................................... 96 
10-2 .................................... 98 
10-1 .................................... 96 
9-2 .................................... 90 
9-1 .................................... 90 
8-1 .............. ...................... 82 
8-2 ..... -- -.- ..... . -.... -.- ........ -... 82 
7 -2 .................................... 6-t 
7 -1 .................................... 78 

And This Is How They Answered 
How did Absalom die? 

He got shot in the woods. 
!'\arne the first book in the Bible. 

Adam and Eve. Jennies. Genius. 
N arne the last book in the Bible. 

Reverlations. Revolutions. 
vVho built the ark? 

Nora. Joan of Arc. 
Who was Ruth? 

She was a good girl. 
Locate Palestine. 

It is at the tale end of the 
l\Iediterranean. 

\Vhat is meant by the Passover ? 
The time God died. 

\ Vho was Isaac? 
He was a profit. 

And How They Spelled 
:\Ioses-·M_osses, l\losers. 
Ch rist-Crist. 
Esther-Easter. 
Cain-Kane. 
P. bel-Able. 
:\Iaketh-Maket. 
H l'mns-Himis, Hymes. 

. - - ...---. -
Bernice Ratering , 126, was hostess at 

a lovely bridge party given on Wednes
da,-. September 25, at her home on Jeff
er;on Avenue. T he guests included 
members of The Tribe. The1· were 
:\Iarga ret English, Jessie Weine~-, Ger
trude DeVries, Florence Johnson, l\Iar
garet Shopmeyer, Eglantine :\Iarsh, 
\ ' irginia P.nderson and :\Iargaret 
); icholson. 
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OTTAWA HILLS DEFEATS 
SOUTH 

South H igh opened its football season 
b~- playing Ottawa Hills at their field. 
It was the first time in the history of the 
two schools, that they had come together 
for a football game. 

The first quarter was only a warming 
up period although it brought forth a 
"b reak" for Ottawa, in which they could 
have scored, except that they didn't 
realize that they could have had a touch
down. South made the first points of 
t he game late in the second quarter. 
South blocked an Ottawa punt and Ford 
carr:ed it to the I 5 vard line. There, 
Russo failed to plunge for a gain and 
Elliott couldn't gain anything around 
the end. Russo then tried a pass and 
that failed also. After the next play, 
the ball went over to Ottawa. Walker, 
on the second play, fumbled and Hans
rna, of South, recovered the ball over 
the goal line for the first points of the 
game. The half ended shortly after the 
touchdown. 

1·ard line b,- Ottawa and there held for 
three down~ ; then D ouglas dropped back 
and delivered the field goal to make the 
score 10-6 for Ottawa. South, in the 
la~t two minutes of play, started an aerial 
attack which nearlv meant defeat for 
Ottawa. ::\IcGee ~~·as on the receiving 
end of the aerial attack and only a couple 
of inches would have spelled defeat. 
Russo, Ford and Graves were the stars 
for South, while Douglas and :\1issad 
starred for Ottawa. The final sco re was 
I 0-6 in favor of Ottawa. 

The second half brought out a team 
of savage Indians, for they had dreamed 
of victory and it looked doubtful at that 
point. South was just as full of pep as 
the Indians, because victory was just as 
dear to them. The two teams milled 
up and down the field for five minutes, 
then South punted to Thomas on the 
thirty-five yard line. He went to the 
twenty yard line before being stopped. 
The Indians brought out a strong attack 
of line plunging and after making first 
downs, they sent the ball over the goal 
line to tie the score. Douglas made the 
extra point, and thus Ottawa forged in
to the lead. During the rest of the game 
the Ottawa stands were a glorious mass 
of rooters. South was forced to its five 

------SOUTH WINS SECOND GAME 
13-0 

South met its second "engagement" of 
the season at Island Park. Technical 
kicked off to South and thus the ball 
worked up and down the field. South 
started a line smashing attack which did 
not cease until Ketchum made the first 
touchdown by a double pass. Joe R usso 
then increased the fcore by plunging for 
the extra point. The second quarter 
brought forth the second and last touch
down. South punted to Tech and they 
fumbled with South recovering the ball. 
This put pep into the team and after a 
succession of line smashes, Russo made 
the six points. An attempt for extra 
point failed. 

The South eleven came back in the 
second half with a line plunging attack. 
This was stopped by a penalty on South's 
part for using their hands on offense. 
Tech nearly scored in the fourth quarter 
by intercepting a pass on South's 45 yard 
line and ran to the 12 yard line. This 
netted nothing for Tech. They again 
threatened the South goal when a ruling 
by the referee said that South interrupt
ed the receiver of a pass. A penalty and 
the lack of push to put the ball over, 
caused Tech to fail to score. 


